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t,j S-: ; (Myb;) and 1'j>; and X> :
(A;, _, L, Mb, l:) and Ya4oob says ij°ji
and ji' and X : but ISd remarks upon
these forms as being unknown to him. (L.)

' j;> : see the preceding paragraph.

1. ;, aor. :, inf. n. ,He saled, stamped,
imprnted, or impressed; syn. !,: (Msb :)
{and, as now used, he printed a book or the
like:] ~. and ,d. both signify the making an
impruion in, or upon, clay and the like: (S,
Mgh, O, 1:) or, as Er-Righib says, the impress-
ing a thing with the eM raving of tlhe signet aund
stamp: (TA in this art. and in art. .n.: [see
more in the first pamraraph of the latter art:])
and hlie says also that p; signifies the figuring a
thing rwith some particularfJigure; as in the case
of thie of the die for stamping coins, and the

. of coins [themselves]: but that it is more

general in signi.fation than ... , and mnore
particular than ;; as will be shown by what
follows: accord. to Aboo-Is-h. the Gram-
pmarian, '. and ' both signify the covering
over a thing, and securing oneelffrom a thing's
entering it: and IAth says [in like manner] that

they held to be syn. with X ; [inf. n. of

Xi]j: but Mijihid says that e.s; denotes less

than ; and 'U, less than JWI [or the
"closing with a lock:" this he says with refc-
rence to a phrase in the ]ur xlvii. 26]. (TA.)
You say, :A l , (Mgl, Mb,) and i> 

weli, (S, Mgh, MIb, K,0) He sealed ( ,
Mgb, Mgb, K,) lte writing, or letter. (B, Mgh,

Mgb.) And ilo lie branded, or otherwvise
marked, thlw sheep, or goat. (0. [See U.])

And 4. ,k i'hf t God sealed [or set a seal
upon] his [i. e. an unbel)cliever's] heart, so that Ite
aholhi not heed admonition, nor be disposed to
thitat rwhich is good; (Mgh;) or so that belief
should not enter it: (0:) [and in like manner,

, q. v.:] in this, regard is had tothe

Lb, and the aftl, which is the natural consti-
tution or dislosition; for it denotes the character-
izing of tle soul with some particular quality or
qualities, either by creation or by habit, and
more especially by creation. (Er-Righib, TA.)
-Also He bejan to make, or manufacture, a
thing: and he made [a thing] as in instances here
following. (Mgh.) You say, ',l X i I

.. He made, [orfashioned, or mouled,] of the
clay, a jar. (i, O, V.) And ai , , (Mgh,

TA,) and ,JJI, (g, Mgh, 0, l,) and .2,
(?, 0, 1,) He made (g, Mgh, O, ]) [the crude
brickt, and the sard, and the dirhem]: or 

d I~sj he struck (Mgh, Myb) withthe die (Mb)
[i. e. coined, or m~uted,] the dirhems, or money.
(Mgh, Myb.) And [hence] one says, ' '.L 

',Jl oil aor. and in£. n. u above, t God
Bk. 1.
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created him tith an adaptation, or a disposition,
to the thing, affair, state, condition, or case; or
adapted him, or disposed him, by creation, [or

nature], thereto. (TA.) An*d j, JI 'i
t Hle (a man, 0, TA) was created ivith an adap-
tation, or a disposition, to the thing; or was
adapted, or disposed, by creation [or nature],
thereto; syn. j., (IDrd, O, ., TA,) or ';.
(Lh, TA.) Also, (aor. as above, TA, and so
the inf. n., O, TA,) Hefilded (Er-Raghib, O, ]K,
TA) a measure for corn or the like, (Er-I36ghib,
TA,) or a leathern bucket, (0, 1, TA,) a'nd a
skin, (O, TA,) &c.; (0;) and so V ,, (S,

O, I,) inf n. .: (S, 0:) because the

quantity that fills it is a sign that prevents the
taking a portion of what is in it [without the
act's beinlg discovered]. (Er-RAghib, TA.)_
And W ' , (IAar, 0, .g,) inf. n. as above,

(IAVr, O,) Ile struck the back of his nech with
his haund; (IAar,O,. ;) i. e. the back of the neck
of a boy: if with the ends of the fingers, one

says, .i. ~ii. (IAar, 0.-)_ ;1 { Ls,F u
means I know not w/lence he came forth; syn.

LU.. (TA.) e, [naor. ,] inf. n. s, said
of a sword, It vas, or became, ruty, or over-
s.pread with rust: ( :) or very rusty, or over-
spread with much rust. (.K, TA: from an expla-
nation of the nor.: but this is written in the C]~
and in my MS. copy of the K, and in the 0,

Jw.. [An explanation of . in the O and ]i

confirms the reading i; and another confirma-
tion thereof will be found in what follows in this
paragraph.]) -Said of a thing, (Msb,) or of a
garment, or piece of qloth, (TA,) inf. n. &*J, It

was, or became, dirty; (Msb, TA;) and t j
is likewise said [in the same sense] of a garment,
or piece of cloth. (M and TA voce o1J;, in art.
)j..) - Said of a man, t IIe nws or became,

filthy or foul [in character]. (S.) And t lie
was, or became, sldugih, lazy, or indolent. (S.)

One says of a man, 51, (0, g,) like ~,
(K,) meaning t He has no penetrative ener?gy,
sharpness, or effectiveness, in tlw affairs that are
the means, or causes, of attaiinin honour, like the
srord that is overspread 'n,ith mnuch rust. (0, g.)

· nJ- , (O,X ,) inf. n. u, (0,) said of a man,
t He was rendered [or pronounced] filthy orfoul
[in character]; (0, 1 ;) on the authority of Sli;
(0;) and so iS4, like 6); (TA as on the

authority of Sh; [but this I think doubtful;])
and diraced, or dihanoured: (l :) and q ,

(O, TA,) inf. n. · S, (TA,) he was rendered

[or pronounced] filthy orfoul [in character], (0,
TA,) and blamed, or discomm~ (.)

2. 5, inf. n. He sealed well [or nmuch,
or he sealed a number of writings kcc.]. (KL: in
which only the inf n. is mentioned.) And He
loaded [a beast heaoly, or] well (KL.)_ See

also 1, a little after the middle. - ~ signifies

also The rendering ~ndean, dirty, filthy, or
imp~r (0, .) - See 1, last sentence.

5. &s t He affected what mas not in his
natural disposition. (gIar p. 23.) You say,

.3H e ! H affected, or feigd, his [i. e.
another's] natural dipoition u. (O, , TA.)._
Also It (a vessel) becamefi/l orfilled: (,O,
,:) quasi-pass. of Aa. (.) And XW t1
It (a river, or rivulet,) overj foed its sides with
the water, and poured it forth abumdantly. (TA.)
- See also 1, last quarter.

7. ` '- ,, a phrase of Es-Sarakhse,
meaning [It melts, and then] it admits of being
sealed, stamped, imptinted, or impe~d, is allow-
able on the ground of analogy, though we have
not heard it [as transmitted from the Arabs of
pure speech]. (Mgh.) - [Golius has erroneously
expl. WJaI; as meaning "Mansuetus, edoctus,
obsequens fuit;" on the authority of the KL;
evidently in consequence of his having found its
inf. n. (p .l) written in a copy of that work for
~t~'l tle reading in my own copy.]

8. ' (')I for wLJ1 see in art h.

&,, originally an inf. n., (S,) signifies t A
nature; or a natural, a native, or an innate,
disposition or temper or the like; or an idiosyn-

crasey; syn. L _ (s, 0,1g, TA) or 

(MQb) and "t,; (TA;) to which a man is
adapted by creation; (S, O,M 9 b, I, TA;) [as
though it were stamped, or impressed, upon
him;] as also V *t ' i; (?, 0, ], TA;) or this
signifies his .l. [i. e. constitution, or temipera.

ment, or aggregate natural constituents], composed
of the [four] humours; (Msb; [see .. ;]) and

Ci.t; (S, 0, l, TA;) or this last signifies,

(K,) or signifies also, (0,) with the article J1
prefixed to it, what is, or are, constituted in us in
cons~equence of food and drink dc. (.a,J I, 
J;J ¢,: ,i ; . [in which .,
and ~,, are evidently used as inf. ns. agreeably
with general analogy]), (O, ], TA,) by UJJl.
being meant such as straitnet and amplenext [,f
circustances], and niggardliness and liberality,
(TA,) of the natural dispositions that are iueimpa,.
able from us; (0, ,, TA;) and this word is
fem., (O, TA,) like iae,I as is said in the 1M;
or it is sing. and masc. accord. to Abu-l-Iasim
Ez-Zcjjli.4jee; and it is also pl. of fl, as it is
said to be by Az; (TA;) [and tbose who have
asserted it to be fem. may have held it to be a
pl.;] and t 1tU is syn. with [as ai sing.];

(!, TA;) or, as Lbh says, it is syn. with
9 .4' ; of which the pl. is .t. (TA.)..,

Also t Model, make, fashion, or mould: as in
the saying, I1 & 'h US£ I t [.1ake thou it,

fashion it, or mould it, according ta t!e model,
make, fashion, or mould, of this]. (IA4r, O, L,
~, TA.)

A river, or rivulet; (AV, T, , ,
TA;) so called because first dug [and Ji~d] by
men; having the meaning of like J .
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'. - J t He affacted what mtu not in his
naturaCd~#Uion. (gar p. 2X) You say,
!tt;�y 

t;W : Re afflected, or f~ his [i.e.

another's] natural di~iou. (0, 19, TA.).
Also It (a vessel) becanw JU or filled: (?, 0,
]�:) quasi-pass. of 14. ($.) And lb~wto t:10
It (a river, or rivulet,) overj~ its sid;s with
the ivater, and poured itforth abtmdantly. (TA.)
- See also 1, last quarter.

7. ` ' *--- & J ' a phraw of Ea-Samkhsw,
meaning [It me&#, and tlwn] it adinies of bti"
seakd, stamped, im~ed, or imp~d, is allow-
able on the ground of analogy, though we have
not heard it [as tmnamitted from the Ambe of
pure s~]. (Mgh.) - [Golius has erroneously
expl. &WI as meaning 11 Mansuetus, edoctue.,
obsequens fuit;" on the authority of the KL ;
evidently in consequence of his having found its
in£ n. ( UnA) written in a copy of that work for
itAly tCre�ding in my owri copy.]1 1

8. ' (J. -)I for we in artt
&hP origitially an in£ n., ($,) signifies t A

nature; or a natural, a native, or an innate,
disposition or temper or the like; or an idiocyn-
cramj; syn. (,R�, 0, ]g, TA) or

(Mqb) and (TA;) to which a man is
adapted by mation; ($, 0, Mqb, IS, TA;) [as
though it were stamped, or impreewd, upon
him;] as also V L*J' ; (?, 0, X(, TA;) or this
signifies his C:!� [i. e. constitution, or temixta-
mmt, or aggregate natural constituents], conaposed
of the [four] humours; (Mqb; [we and

0, lg, TA;) or this last 'signifies,
QC,) or signifies also, (0,) with the article ji
prefixed to it, ivhat is, or are, constituted in us 2W
cons&~ o �c. (1�,i :; L*

ffood and drink
JJ1 -' ' ' ' ' 1� 1 [in which1 11�3 -7�
and �,� are evidently used as inf. no. agreeably
with geneml analogy]), (0, ]�, TA,) by M jeb
being meant such as stiaitnem and app?lplenext [,rf
eirmmdance4], and niggardliness and liberality,
(TA,) of ilw natural dhpositions that are itmeimp,
abLe from us; (0, g,, TA;) and this word in
fem., (O, TA,) liko i��l I as is said in the M;
or it is sing. and masc: accord. to Abu-l-]g6&im
Ez-Zeli.4jee.' and it is also pl. of "', as it in

p t-1
said to he by Az; (TA;) [and those who have
asserted it to be fem. may have held it to be aii;� ----
pl.;] and t �t£ is syn. with [as a sing.];

A;) or, U Lb save, it is syn. with
of which the pl. is (TA.)ts,

Also t Modd, make, Jashion, or mould: u in
the 

saying, 

Uk 'h US' Z�I t [Hake thou it,

fashion it, or mould it, according to the model,
make, fashion, or mould, of thit]. (IA1Lr, 0, L,
lg, TA.)

A river, or rivulet; (AV, T, 0,
TA;) so caPed because first duq [and J~] by
mm; having the meaning of ;j�", like Ilj ,


